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Igroup. All of these properties are pretty well 

developed and most of them are shipping mines. 
About zoo men are working in the camp at 
present.

A meeting was held here this evening to get the 
moral support of the citizens and mining men of 
this vicinity to the construction of a government 

I wagon road from New Denver to Three Forks Protective Asso- I ana Sandon. The meeting was well attended,
among the more prominent present being Charles 
McNichols, R. H. Alexander and R. H. Thomlin- 

. Letters expressing sympathy with the ob* 
s of the meeting were read from Dr. Bell 
ng and others. A resolution was adopted

TRAIL NOT REPRESENTED I* l,rt * The resolutions were wired to the premier.

NORTHPOBT NEWS NOTES.

CALL THEM FORGED ;
,

Ti

Orphan Boy Company Repudiates 
Shares Bearing Its Seal. He Ottawa Gold Mining Co.Kootenay Mining

elation’s First Meeting.
GEORGE A. POUNDER. 

President end Gen. Managerer. son
jects
Irvin Limited Liability.TGEORGE B. TOMS, 

Vice-President.SOLD BY THE SECRETARY
Capital Stock $250,000.

\ JOHN A. POUNDER, 
Secretary and Treasnrer.

F. O. Whitney, of Reveletoke, Waa the 
Man Who Sold the Stock in Boea- 
land and Disposed of About 40,000

<3omxdittee Appointed to Visit Bor
land—Goodenough and Gray Copper 
Incorporated—Bolt and Croft Made 
an Investment.

M The Coyote Mine Visited—Feed Getting 
t Scarce on the Bangee.

Northport, Wash., March 16.—[Special.]—The 
Coyote mine, situated within a mile ot this place, 

J was visited last Sunday by Messrs. Bnckman, 
_ -• . , V I Stuart and Reynolds. The property is on the

Raslo. March 16.—[Special.] The firet orm moantain opposite town and the party had quite 
meeting of the Kootenay Mining Protective asso- a tjme getting to the mine on account of fresh 
nation took place at Olympic hall on Saturday snow. A shaft has been sunk to a depth of about 
gening last. of.he Hal. Mi=«,
occupied the chair. Upon motion the same | wall is well defined, 
gentleman was chosen president of the associa-1

Par Vainc, $1.00 Each.0

JOHN A. POUNDER, 
Superintendent. Rossland, B. C, January 28, 1897.

4 Many people in Rossland have good reason to 
remember F. C. Whitney of Revelstokc, and they 
will have better reason to remember him before 
they get through. He was here in November and 
represented himself to be the secretary of the 
Orphan Boy Gold Mining company, and he was 
SO named in the Revelstokc papers at that time,
.though on ,tlg letterheads of the.company he now
figures merely as a director. At the time of his 
visit here he was equipped with a lot of blankh AT^joB<^°^^3,th^i,ittb^ .xiKct ^^5 Se2«“ onL»m^5

mittee should not be completely named until the jg.foot shaft, and reports very fine showings. Rossland with aviewof enlisting 
mine owners of the Trail division uad been con- There are a good many claims on the réserva- people in this section m the mine, and creating
suited and afforded an opportunity to select their tion being worked at present, and some are a “ar^ for theSrosrecLs of toe mine 
own vice-presidents and representatives on the showing very fine rock. The greater portion of înteresüng ^^ about tne prospectsof the m ^ 
committee. The chair named Messrs. Procter, these properties are in the near vicinity of and this
Smith and McGmgan a committee to select the Northport. J^°tenay Mail> Re elsto e y

Local. and Personal,. *85?\^”roim,tances Mr. Whitney had
ÊïhEi MHamsJC Eaton, j”?. Hon. W. C. Stay., who has very recently located no trouble in disposing of his stock. Some 40,000
Cutler J. A. Whittier, H. Selous, E. J. Matthews, at Northport in the interest of the firm of Stayt shares were sold altogether m Ko^!a“^\pP1.1^" 
u u p Green A Fletcher Alex Smith & Rochford, formerly of North Yakima, visited pally on the strength of the published inter-T.' rSndram, HGÎ^erich.nd": £!“eto»«k. tiheronnty seat at Ôolville last week and after Sews with Mr Haskms and Mr. Whitney in the 

The committee of management was author- getting back was called to Rossland on some Revelstokc and Vancvuvtr papers, 
ized to select an auditor who should not Le a legal matters. . .. No intimation of anything being wrong was
member of the association. It was » Iso agreed Otto Schwan and C. A. Wright started a daily received until a dayw
that section o of the articles of association, which stage last week on the road between Bossburg papers announced that **r. Whitney had been 
refereto the9filling of the offices, should be sus- and Grand Forks. They will hereafter meet the arrested for fraudulently issuing stock and that 
•nended until May i. This is to give time to get train going south, and passengers can get on at the prosecution had been dismissed on a techm- 
Klthe mining divisions fully represented in the Bossburg and eat supper in Grand Forks the caüty or withdrawn, it was not ve^clear which, 
association In order that this may be brought same day. This is a good thing for people who in the meantime some of the shares bought 
about Messrs. Croasdaile, Procter and Mann are interested in the upper country, as they can from Mr. Whitney had chang e<V **a “ 
were aoDobated a delegation to visit Rossland, make flying trips. . _ times and the Reddin-Jacksoni company sent a
Trail anîother districts to further the objects of Messre. Stayt & Stuart will move their office certificate for 4,000 shares to the 
the association. The constitution and bylaws to the new building with the assay office. weeks ago to be split up into five^ eertiheates of
wtti he orinted in order that the purposes of the I Judge Hark ness and Mr. Christenson have smaller denominations. Last evening the •
^^tün ^y ^ fany œmpreheSa foLS a prrtnership and will deal in real estate lowing letter was received returning the certifi-

~ and mining stocks. . . cate m question:
Mining Botes. Mr. Ouimette, of the firm of Ouimette & Little- Rbvelstokb, March 10.

A, w« noted «.me time since in this corres-1 john of Rosslsnd, was . visitor in this city on T^edd^Jaekstm Co.^td^Komland^ ^
pondence the owners of the Goodenongh and prosecuting Attorney Kirkpatrick was in that certificate No. 502 you sent me for transfer 
Grey Copper mineral claims have organized a Northport Tuesday on legal business. is a forgery and cannot be accepted. Enclosed
loint stock comoanv to take over their proper- Dr Brown has been in Northport for the past 1 return it to you Yours truly, ___
ties. The incorporators or the new company are ten davsin the interestot h^dentwtry mntinura Orphan Boy Sec-Trees
j. a. Whitter, J. H. Thompson, J. M. Martin, A. Mr. behaven stated that lfthe winter continues H. A. Brown, bee. ireas.
Goodenough and D. W. Moore. The capital much longer that he would not to sell I It i8 hardly possible that the directors of the
stock is $800,000, divided into as many shares of beef at present prices. The feed is getting scarce orphan Boy company could have been unaware 
the par value of $1 each. The treasury stock will about the ranges in the Colville valley. all this time of Mr. Whitney’s acts. For one
c Mist of 200.000 shares. The officers of the com --------------------" thing while he was here he placed an advertise-

Th.NEW DENVER IS BOOMING SrSKi.flIdSt.t
dent, and D. W. Moore, secretary and treasurer. . been repeatedly sent to Mr. Whitney and the
The official name of the company is “.The Good- ---------------- company, and about two months ago the secre-
enough Mines.” The record ot the Goodenough * tary of the company wrote us that the advertise
rs a shipper of high grade ore and the recent row Inrush of Strangers Surprises ment had never been authorized and would have 
dividend às the result of development will doubt- A ne *nrusn ox » to be paid by Mr. Whitney, Be»»destois, at the
less create an active demand for the treasury the OldtimerS. time of Mr. Whitney’s visit here The Miner

apparently to ___________ eriWkA'Sfffl

concentrate the title, Caleb A. Freeman has I to sell this stock the company should have set an
transferred to F. W. Rolt and Henry Croft, of sawv Deals Being Closed Up—Mines investigation on foot at once. The only con- 
Rossland, a one-half interest in the mineral claim . ... nf the Blocan elusion that one am come to under the circum-Uncle Mike and the whole of the Silver Tip.Val- in Section» ® _ stances is that the directors have been culpably
paraiso 4oand Crescoe for a consideration ot $4.500 Report Good Strikes. negligent and they should be made to stand the
cash and $1,500 in 30 days. The claims are sitm consequences. . ___ ..
flted about three-quarters of a mile north of -------------- - Since the directors do not seem to consider
Davis creek on the west side of Kootenay lake . , re___ , ., themselves in any way responsible for stock
near its head. The claims will probably be taken New Denver, March 16.—[Special.}—This sec- taring their company’s seal, we would advise 
over by a joint stock company to be organized tion is experiencing the greatest revival in such ot our readers as happen to own aigr shares
fopetCT YurTuechant has sold hi. omMvided one busing it has ever f««. The ear,y settler.who T^^t^hey e-

half interest in the Nansen mineral claim, situ- has spent the last three, four or five years in the dorse on the back of them that they are genuine 
ated in the Whitewater basin to Henry Alex- prospectors’ camps in the Slocan, waiting and (if any of the shares are genuine) and to attach 
ander Barton, agent lor the Gresham Gold Ex- Lot)iW for the dawn of prosperity in the opening to this endorsement a sworn statement beiore a 
oloring syndicate of London. The consideration Qf the mines hard by, can not realize what it I justice of the peace or notary, so that the public 
Was $750. . really means now that it is here. The inrush of may have something else besides the company s

The Echo Mining company, recently organized, strangers—investors, sightseers, laborers, and | seal to depend on in future, 
is sending out a force of men to begin develop- miners—has begun in earnest, and the hotels of 
ment work at once. The claims are situated in New Denver are hard pressed to accommodate 
Jackson basin, and are said to be promising, the public. In addition to the four hotels now 
Henry Cody will have charge at the mine. open, a new one is under construction, and steps 1 vr «

The mining fever is easily caught and few re- are being taken to provide sleeping accommoda- 1 
eist becoming interested in mining properties tions in lodging houses for the hundreds that 
who find themselves located for a time in a min- Rre expected daily when the weather moderates 
ing town. The latest recorded sale at the record an<| spring opens. *" . A x .. ,
foX:“5='uy.MS^05âcer¥&0S5S pr^ffl^h."d^J=yhteaSV4=to They Were Erroneously Patented.

is said to be a very promising one. J sufficient numbers to supply the demand.
The miners hereabouts are working steadily 

I but on short shifts. Mining deals of greater or 
The committee of ladies appointed to canvass t less magnitude arc pushed through in regular

the city in behalf of the Countess ^Aberdeen'. Se^”^ p'SeTuS « «rTy a.f
proposed Victorian order of home helpers has ^ wither will permit.

t"eh.u^?n8ongmaU=Tïdeî,ttoT?= effie- Bolander and Mary Durham | gpo^ANE, Wash., March 16. - FSpe-
lent hospitaf is our more pressing need. The The latest deal is that on the Bolander, situated Holcomb of Crandall, Ste-
euthusiasm of the ladies was not sufficient, how-. Qn creek, adjoining the Noonday. A com- Cial.J—U. D. MOlCOmO OI vrauuau,
m«tiuE^sVuh^yarft%nra^ P»ny has been incorporated under the laws of ven8 COlinty, is in receipt of 8 Commum-
wUl1 be con tinned and a strenuous effort made to Washington to stock and work the property. cation from Secretary Francis of the

KasîSSÎriera^pSyedSS iïtêr-club game on Fh^éy.^hfo. °whoCar? intent upon investing I interior department, which contains the

»urlli»g information that title to over

'Un„dayoThG?^?reWcreb'h^id0Lthta1ïîf SSÎh? «g». ^ctiôr.hroughoutthe

““lSg^^AldSiZïachMsn^dM^?.6 ?h°crtprop^y and'^l M. work « rich^Calispell valley. heretofore vested
Waugh^Fletcher and Russell. After a long and once. It is understood S. T. Owinp, an Idaho L Northern PaClbC Railroad COm-
epirited contest, in which much enthusiasm was man, i« largely interested m the deal. n„nv ;a ;n aH likelihood about to be
dnsolaved the mayor’s team won with a score of The Regina, a Springer creek property, is turn- pany, 18 in Wu„Rfi the I A
iSto iv The skips were Fyfe, Moore and Waugh ing out well. A trial shipment of ore is to be wrested from the company because tne ^ 
i-esoectivelv. ^ sent to the smelter as soon as possible. . j jias erroneously patented to It.
Te8*is proposed to have a second fancy Five sets of limbers were broken down in No. , . aueg(ion j8 (he most fertile Æk
dr!L caruivklinthe skating rink this evening 3 tunnel of the Slocan Star last week, by a The land m question is luo —
SÏS&'SS^£?îîrî5h»*SîS? fTh?St “sSithas been instituted in the supreme court ^ y^n^by8 industrious farmers who \f 
BSteSrS S.\»?fcS'y have purchased from the railroad com- }

day were also for the same worthy purpose. Two Friends’ Dividend. pany. rnmnred LaTh.J-^rt^h"hh„®h°Wro-^ dtdired 0,1 am^he^ttfors I #

r^t^™^r<5ÏhT,W to^the'landapatentedtojxirithat^^ion

lohn Dart D D lord bishop of New West- the Arlington basin. J ^ t - was in doubt. As the settlers were mas
mînsterhLSinst John Keen, waSP served with an Work on the Canadian Pacific road between ^ payment to the railway company 
” “ rtto^oSer i^ued by the chief justi« re- Sloca., lake the .Columbm& Kootenay rad-1 lande the question arose
ft^ninterflringr^mh^qffiet0p^^ion°of the îrill be begS^April i and itis expected to have whether the company had any rightto

°.rhc ‘'Thid.sfe; Mea"f^=i,y are ^a money^ jt was to

?rthd£v Sf Mav of rourse the defendant is at showing unusual interest in the scheme of build- status Ot tne mailer i TVcemberlibertv ytoaupfv to dissolve the injunction order, ing a road from New Denver to Three Forks. . a settler on these lands, last lJecember

Mdr™y^.t0 “ * b UCr °n" “ ÆffiSiÏÏr181 ZT andSinrquS ^îh'e lov™™"
HOWARD «ACTION BONDED|| On'tiZ

The British Canadian Company Ac-1 land8-
quired It For $50,000. Tbe reply was received by Mr. Hoi- ^

Silver ton, March 12.—[Special.]—The How- comb a few days ago, in which Secretary 
ard Fraction group of five claims, on Springer prancja ^yg he submitted the letter to ^ 
creek, tight miles west of slocan city, has been Commissioner Lameroux, who replied1 to ye 
bonded for $50,000.10 per cent of which was paid tbe effect that in the absence of a de- J 
down, $17.000 to be paid October 1. The control g^ip^on of the land in detail he is un-1 Æ 
is to be given to the partie* bonding when ble to State positively, but supposes it I'L.

lF<S:rvrtycSOK«%ey refers to lands which undertheruUn, V 

H L. Curtiss. W. L. Price and O. Lorensen. Mr. m the Cases of Spalding against the 
Cuthbert made the deal for the buyers, the Bnt- Northern Pacific, were forfeited under 
j? 7™S the act of September 29 1890 and hence [

group is a shipping property, having shipped erroneously patented to the railroad 
last year 30 tons of ore, running 200 ounces silver company May 24 and 27,1895. lliese 
and $25 gold per ton averaeg. lands embrace in the aggregate 51,469.86

acres. He furthermore states that he 
has twice called upon the Northern Pa
cific to recover the lands back to the 
government, but the railroad company

the°titie Mia" sums of $500 or more for short 

the construction of its road. . I time on approved security.
Mr. Holcomb said that the impression 

prevailed among the settlers that the 
government had begun suit against the 
Northern Pacific to recover these lands, 
but from information contained in Com
missioner Lameroux’s statement it would cook Building. Columbia Ave., Rossland.
ppear that such action had not taken .............. . .

place. Mr. Holcomb, since being ad
vised that the Northern Pacific does not \jfîlf»nn nriimFiQllQr 
hold a good title to the lands in the Cal- J vVlIwUli UlUlIlllCilwl • • 
ispell valley, says he, for one, will not 
longer make payments upon his land to Pflplf ÎII0 Prt 
the company, and he presumes the ma- > Iauixiiiq vv 
jority of the settlers m the valley will 
take a similar stand.

How Beal Estate Advances.
The McPherson -Box block on Colum

bia avenue, in which is Dempster’s real qo Akin OP
estate office, was sold Tuesday by Pat- BRAND Or

erson, Johnson & Co. to Albert Barrette U*mg Pannn Pyro [gif Lafil, EtC for ^6,500 cash. The old owners paid uauun»1 u,° Lyui

$3,400 for it last August.

k

1 T
/ ECTuiouiu _________________ ____ .-----------1 Several tons of ore arc on the dump, which

G”^Ai«»S'°awndüt Mc^rd"

Ainsworth mining division; John G. McGuigân Mr. Lee, who was in town -from Deep creek on 
.nd W. B. Mann, tor the Slocan mining division; | î^^r^^goodjhomngonfoc property 

T G. Procter, for the Goat River division, and

To the Public:/

The Directors of the Ottawa Gold Mining Company (Limited) wish to draw your attention to the follow

ing facts ; »

The capitalization of this Company is, perhaps, the smallest met with in the history of the Rossland 

mines, being only 250,(XXTsliares of $1.00 each. . The Treasury Stock is $50,000, and it should be known to pos

sible investors that before one share of this stock has been sold the sum of $2,000 had been spent upon the

1
V

k ■ property.

The Directors have decided to limit the first and present issue of Treasury Stock to 20,000, and this 

number will be sold at the low price of 25 cents. When they have been sold, it is further decided to raise the 

price for the balance of the treasury stock to 50 cents. The Directors undertake that no further Treasury Stock 

will be placed upon the'market until the proceeds of the first issue has been expended, or practically so.

The Ottawa is not a mere prospect. With the excellent showing resulting from the $2,000 already 

spent upon the property, the Ottawa may be said to have passed the period of uncertainty, and work is

The tunnel is now in 75 feet.

Ô

f
being actively pushed night and day by five men.

The management of the Company is under the able and careful direction of the Pounder Bros., who 

may be depended upon to exercise judicious economy in protecting the rights and expenditures of the Company.

Remember the small capitalization, and also remember that 5 per cent, dividends upon $1,000,000 means 

a 20 per cent, dividend upon a small capitalization of $250,000.

Finally, the Ottawa, from its partial development, excellent location and experienced management, 

promises to exceed the greatest expectations of its Directors.
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GEORGE A. POUNDER, President,
ROSSLAND, B. C.«
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Ex-Secretary of the Interior Saysy

i
l

r j united States Government Is Now Try
ing to Get Them Back From the • 

Northern Pacific Bailway.

For Charity’s Sake.i s
Limited.
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.President. 
Vice-President.
......... Secretary.
......... Treasurer.

SI Alexander R. McLennan, 
Christopher McDonnell,...
F. Stapleton Hobbs..........
J. B. Crane,...........................
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Treasury Stock 7c. per Share.k . 'j
er month net 
>r selling. A

4

. A snap.

Field, Hobbs & Coe. *

vm. Excellent 
ibia avenue, 
comes for his

Brokers,Rossland, B. C.
1 tWas Looking for a Job. 

outcome of the recent immigration of 
broken and imooverished men, an arrest was 
made of one of the gang on Saturday evening, 
charged with the theft of some money from a 
purse in the trunk of a waitress at the Adams 
house in this c ty He was found in a room at a 
distance from that he had engaged, and which 
was occupied by two domestics « .f the house, and 
so i-c time after the maid missed the monev. The 
evidence pointed strongly to his gmlt but didnot 
positively connect him with the theft. He was 
dismissed with a caution. He was without 
means when arrested, but seems to t*\^ll”t^ L 
telligent, and says he is a machinist looking for
work.*

I As an
property for 

i lots. Write
i

ù/f
tions in town.

Personal Mention, 
p, w. Godsal, a wealthy Pincher creek, Al

berta, rancher, and a large stockholder in the
Ibex Mining and Development coinpauy, of 
ci cran was in the city on Saturday last. He is SoSng over the district with a view to making 
further investments, and is much pleased with
what he has seen of it. .____

T E Jefferson and ]. W. Chapman, ofSpokane,

They were accompanied by Gay Reeder, who is
the ^ an<j h. M. McKricken, of Seattle,
who are largely interested in the Montezuma
mineral claim on the south fork of Kado creek,
catne in from Spokane on Saturday last. The came in irom the mine ÿ expected to

in town with 
net on the in- (Man Pacific lav. Co..y $20,000fi

V New Steamer for Kootenay Lake. 
SEATTLE, Wash., March 16.—[Special.]—Capt. 

J. D. Miller, owner and manager of the steamers 
Ruth and Rustler plying on the Kootenay river,
is in the city for the purpose of purchasing ma
terial for the building of a new steamer that will 
be added to his line. The lumber he purchased 
at Stetson & Post’s mill.

(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896.ir $8,000 a year.

TO LOAN.
THIRTY-SEVENTH YEAR. ♦ ♦ ♦ 
> + WORLD-WIDE CIRCULATION.

Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
Indispensable to Mining Men. 

THREE DOLLARS PER YEAR, POSTPAID.
•AMPLE COPIES FREE.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

2 o’clock.
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 

13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train.

36 pec tore. You 
stake, fun with 
pockets,” and 

sell again. All 
tares. We have

K fi
.

’ t MONTANA’S STOCK RANGES.
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

D. M. LINNARD,At Least 30 Per Cent of the Cattle 
Dead of Starvation.

Helena, Mont., March 16.—[Special.]—Noth
ing could have suited the stock men of Montana 
better than the Chinook which just passed over 
the state. Away up north, range matters are in
a deplorable condition. As regards stock, they 
could hardly be worse. -It is something awful- 
The losses already entailed by stock_ dying have 
been enormous and will continue to increase at a 
rapid rate unless the present warm spell con
tinues for some time. During Re past few 
weeks cattle on ranges have been dving by the

is hardly appreciate ble by any but those who 
are acquainted with the ranges ,an?. 
stock industry. According to his idea, at least 
30 per cent ofthe cattle on the ranges have per
ished since last fall.

From Victoria for New Westminster and way 
landings—Sunday at 23 o’clock; Wednesday 
and Friday at 7 oclock.

From New Westminster
)j

second shipment

a slight surgical operation performed on his eye
unless relief is otherwise found. . .__

Angus Campbell, who recently acquired tiro 
finelysituated lots on the ^outhsideof Front 
street, is considering the construction of a large 
and handsome hotel building, which will 
probably be commenced in the early future.

FOUB MILB WAGON *BOAD.

If you desire 
• to engage in 
,ble business in 

on the in-

U|_ ______ to Victoria and way
landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock

MlfflHG AND SCIENTIFIC PRESS,
220 Market St., San Francisco, CalJ a

if ? NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
When sufficient inducements offer, will ex
tend trips to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

are

Spokane, 
. . Wash.

Vi ilfE can sell your Treasury Stock. 
VV Send us description of what youV jBtment in stocks 

is a‘‘good buy.” 
. This past week 
a net profit of 37 
prospectuses you

•1

Jf : PACKERS OF THE have to sell. We have cash always 
ready to investln anything of value.1 “CHINOOK” BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

Steamer Mande leaves Victoria for Alberai and 
Sound porta the 10th, 20th and 30th of ach 
month.

The Company reserves the right of changing 
thin Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent. z 

Victoria, July let.

Government Reported to Have 
Agreed to Its Construction.

Silverton, March 12.—[Special.] News was 
received here today that the government had
agreed to appropriate $6,cxx> for bmldmg of a 
wagon road from here up Four Mile creek toaid 
in Se development of the mines m this distort.
Among those which would ^^Tnhï^srot 
construction of this road are the Alpha, Mascot, 
Wakefield, Jennie Lind, Vancouver Fisher 
Maiden, Iron Mask, Sultana and the Thompson

?Vs ’ The

r\ ' 4 ico„ i Martin & Co.
Seattle. Wash.

If you hâve any friends interested in 
Rossland, or any camp in,Kootenay, yon 
should send them Thb Weekly Ross- 
land Miner. It costs only $2 a year.

m

224 First Ave,Mail orders have our prompt attentioniland, B. C. m
-,
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